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The Examination Yuan, in an effort to discern the Coast Guard

Administration's promoting various Coast Guard operations, has

utilized the opportunity of the annual field evaluation and assessment

audit, has had President Yao Jia-wen, joined by examination council

members, Ministry of Examination Minister Lin Jia-cheng, the Civil

Service Protection and Training Commission Chairman Chou Hong-

shien, the Central Personnel Administration Minister Chang Jun-yen

and related personnel to call on the Coastal Patrol Directorate General

Training Center (the Hai Hu camp area) for a field visit on the morning

of August 9, 2005.
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A recapitulation of  The Examination
Yuan's fiscal 2005 evaluation and assess-
ment of the domestic operations

A handsome snapshot of Examination Yuan
President Yao Jia-wen trying out gun shooting.
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Speaker Yao and companies arrived at the Hai Hu camp on time
riding in a tourist bus, and are greeted by Coast Guard Administration
Minister Syu Huei-you, vice Minister Yu Chien-shih, personnel division
head Chang Nian-chung along with relevant executives and associates
present to greet the visitors with enthusiasm.  Minister  Syu Huei-you
has said in his keynote, the Coast Guard Administration, empowered to
enforce three core missions of maritime law enforcement, maritime
service, and maritime affairs, and having demonstrated significant ser-
vice performance over the past five years since its inception, owes it to
the support and assistance of competent government authorities, namely
the Examination Yuan, Ministry of Examination, Ministry of Civil Service,
Civil Service Protection and Training Commission, and Executive Yuan
Central Personnel Administration to name a few.  Particularly so in fa-
cilitating the administration enacting the Coast Guard administration and
Coast Guard technical job systems, instigating assessment examinations
for military personnel on a major rank or higher to transfer to civil ser-
vant positions, all of which have brought significant yield to the
administration's operational promotion. Minister Hsu also mentions that
as the Coast Guard Administration is supported by a diverse staffing
system, to strengthen personnel management, a supervisory position ten-
ure system has been instill over time to process personnel cross exposure,

enforce a dual military/administrative promotional system;
to integrate coast guard and coastline ad-

ministration and jurisdiction, it
has further divided the is-

land into 13 patrol ar-
eas by integrating

the Coast Guard
squadrons ,

Coast Pa-
t r o l

Corps,
R e -

Examination Yuan President Yao Jia-wen
presents extra meal stipend, which is re-
ceived by commander Sung Jih-chung, the
special duty platoon leader of the Northern
Coastal Patrol Office.
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connaissance Brigades, Inspection Offices in a duty consolidation, which
has been put into full implementation as of July 1, 2005, anticipating
that the revamped system would poise to showcase the administration's
law enforcement dynamics.

President Yao also says in his keynote, the Coast Guard Adminis-
tration has a complex staffing system being that it encompasses the four
categories of military, police, administration and customs, and remains
a unique instance rarely seen in administrative agencies.  With regard
to issues such as a merged appointment of the military, police and ad-
ministration staff, which involve legislative amendment, it is advisable
to take in the opinions of all sectors before stringently propose an amend-
ment bill in order to gain majority support at the Legislative Yuan; as to
other non legal issues, it is anticipated that the issues could be put forth,
utilizing today's opportunity, before the examination council members,
Ministry of Examination, Ministry of Civil Service, Executive Yuan Cen-
tral Personnel Administration for joint discussion, and hope that Coast
Guard Administration would continue to keep a close contact with the
Examination Yuan to facilitate opinion exchange.

At the current field inspection, not only a number of agendas have
been arranged for discussion at the meeting, such as issues relating to
legislative amendment for amending the organization of the Coast
Guard Administration and its subordinate agencies into a dual mili-
tary/administration system among others, but Coast Guard patrol di-
vision head Lin Zhao-cheng has also been appointed to present crucial
Coast Guard Administration implementation.  Among them, issues such
as Taiwan's 200 nautical mile exclusive economic sea territories that
overlap with that of Mainland China, Japan, the Philippines that in-
volve sea territorial sovereignty claim issue and so forth have drawn
the council members' attention, expressing a high level of concern.

To avail members of the field survey delegation to experience the
dynamics of shooting, a loaded .90 handgun shooting has been arranged
in the afternoon, where the field inspection delegates, who rarely have
the chance to shoot, have exhibited nervousness, exhilaration and curi-
osity when holding a .90 handgun in hand while receiving instruction
from the military teaching officer; at shooting, everyone holds their
breaths and shows a sharpshooter pose to conclude this mission
impossible.  What comes next is the Coast Guard special duty platoon's
various tactical drills, comprising of lateral dive, maritime rescue drill,
and the special duty squad's response shooting, tall building climb,
Taikundo combat drill, earning rounds of critical acclaim from the hon-
ored guests present, where the entire event comes to a successful close
following President Yao's presenting a meal stipend award.
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A snapshot of Examination
Yuan President Yao Jia-wen
hosting the evaluation and
assessment operational
meeting.

Coast Guard Administration Minister Syu Huei-you, joined
by relevant executives, in greeting Examination Yuan Presi-
dent Yao Jia-wen for gracing the evaluation and assess-
ment venue.


